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IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Statement / कथन :
11 > 19 = 18; 11 < 21 < 22; 21 > 23 = 34

Conclusion / ननष्कर्ष :
I. 22 > 34
II. 23 > 19

01. If only conclusion I is true.  
02. If only conclusion II is true. 
03. If either conclusion I or II is true.  
04. If neither conclusion I nor II is true.
05. If both conclusion I and II are true



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Statement / कथन :
R>O = S; H <A = O; N > A

Conclusion / ननष्कर्ष :
I. N > S
II. R > N

01. If only conclusion I is true.   
02. If only conclusion II is true.  
03. If either conclusion I or II is true. 
04. If neither conclusion I nor II is true.
05. If both conclusion I and II are true



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Statement / कथन :
11<12<13;13<14>15;16>17>11

Conclusion / ननष्कर्ष :
I. 17>18
II. 18≤17

01. If only conclusion I is true.  
02. If only conclusion II is true. 
03. If either conclusion I or II is true. 
04. If neither conclusion I nor II is true.
05. If both conclusion I and II are true



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
The distance from point E to point R is 
5 m towards the north. Point R is 15m 
north of point G. The distance between 
E and Q is 20 m, where point E is to the 
west  of point Q. Similarly, the distance 
between points G and H is 22 m, where 
H is to the west of G
न िंदु A से न िंदु R की दूरी 5 मीटर उत्तर की
ओर है। न िंदु R, न िंदु G से 15 मीटर उत्तर में है।
E और Q के  ीच की दूरी 20 मीटर है, जह िं
न िंदु E, न िंदु Q के पनिम में है इसी तरह, न िंदु
G और H के  ीच की दूरी 22 मीटर है, जह िं G 
के पनिम में स्थथत है।



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
The distance from point E to point R is 
5 m towards the north. Point R is 15m 
north of point G. The distance between 
E and Q is 20 m, where point E is to the 
west  of point Q. Similarly, the distance 
between points G and H is 22 m, where 
H is to the west of G
What is the distance between E and G?
E और G के  ीच की दूरी नकतनी है? 

01. 15 m  
02. 12 m  
03. 10 m  
04. 11 m  
05. 14 m



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
The distance from point E to point R is 
5 m towards the north. Point R is 15m 
north of point G. The distance between 
E and Q is 20 m, where point E is to the 
west  of point Q. Similarly, the distance 
between points G and H is 22 m, where 
H is to the west of G
Q is in which direction from point H?
H न िंदु से न िंदु Q नकस नदश में है? 

01. NorthWest
02. South 
03. East   
04. South East  
05. North East



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Eight persons J, K, L, M, N, O, P and Q are 
sitting in a row facing South but not necessary 
in the same order. All of them are sitting with 
equidistance from each other. L sits at 
extreme end of the row. One person sits 
between M and Q, who sits second to the left 
of O. N and K are immediate neighbour of O. 
Either N or K sits at extreme end of the row. 
Number of persons sitting to the left of P is 
one less than that the number of persons 
sitting to the right of N.
Four of the following five are alike in a certain 
way.  Which is the one that does not belong to 
that group?
1. M 
2. N
3. K 
4. P
5. J



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Eight persons J, K, L, M, N, O, P and Q are 
sitting in a row facing South but not necessary 
in the same order. All of them are sitting with 
equidistance from each other. L sits at 
extreme end of the row. One person sits 
between M and Q, who sits second to the left 
of O. N and K are immediate neighbour of O. 
Either N or K sits at extreme end of the row. 
Number of persons sitting to the left of P is 
one less than that the number of persons 
sitting to the right of N.
Who sits second to the right of P?

1. M 
2. Q
3. N 
4. J
5. None



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Eight persons J, K, L, M, N, O, P and Q are 
sitting in a row facing South but not necessary 
in the same order. All of them are sitting with 
equidistance from each other. L sits at 
extreme end of the row. One person sits 
between M and Q, who sits second to the left 
of O. N and K are immediate neighbour of O. 
Either N or K sits at extreme end of the row. 
Number of persons sitting to the left of P is 
one less than that the number of persons 
sitting to the right of N.
If O and P interchanges their position, then 
who among the following persons sits third to 
the right of J?
1. O
2. N
3. P 
4. L
5. Cannot be determined



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Eight persons J, K, L, M, N, O, P and Q are 
sitting in a row facing South but not necessary 
in the same order. All of them are sitting with 
equidistance from each other. L sits at 
extreme end of the row. One person sits 
between M and Q, who sits second to the left 
of O. N and K are immediate neighbour of O. 
Either N or K sits at extreme end of the row. 
Number of persons sitting to the left of P is 
one less than that the number of persons 
sitting to the right of N.
How many persons sitting between M and O?
1. None 
2. 2
3. 4 
4. 3
5. None of these



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Eight persons J, K, L, M, N, O, P and Q are 
sitting in a row facing South but not necessary 
in the same order. All of them are sitting with 
equidistance from each other. L sits at 
extreme end of the row. One person sits 
between M and Q, who sits second to the left 
of O. N and K are immediate neighbour of O. 
Either N or K sits at extreme end of the row. 
Number of persons sitting to the left of P is 
one less than that the number of persons 
sitting to the right of N.
If all the people are seated in the alphabetical 
order from right to left, how many people 
remain unchanged from their original 
position?
1. 1 
2. 2
3. 3 
4. 4
5. None



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Statements :

Some Z are K.         
Some K are U.
All U are P.              
No P is E.

Conclusions :

I. Some Z being E is a possibility.
II. Some K being P is a possibility.

01. Only conclusion II follows. 
02. Neither conclusion I nor II follows.
03. Both conclusions I and II follow. 
04. Either conclusion I or II follows. 
05. Only conclusion I follows.



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Statements :

No R is F.           
No F is K.
No K is T.           
No T is Y.

Conclusions :

I.  All F being T is a possibility.
II. All K being Y is a possibility

01. Only conclusion II follows. 
02. Neither conclusion I nor II follows.
03. Both conclusions I and II follow. 
04. Either conclusion I or II follows. 
05. Only conclusion I follows.



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Statements :

All P are D.             
No D is L.
Some L are K.        
Some K are R.

Conclusions :

I.  Some L are D.
II. Some P not being R is a possibility.

01. Only conclusion II follows. 
02. Neither conclusion I nor II follows.
03. Both conclusions I and II follow. 
04. Either conclusion I or II follows. 
05. Only conclusion I follows.



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Statements :

Only a few F is L.
Some P are R.
All R are F.

Conclusions :

I. Some F are definitely R.
II. No part of F is L.
III. Some part of P not being R is a possibility.
.

01. If both conclusions II and III follow. 
02. If only conclusion III follows.
03. If either conclusion I or III follows. 
04. If both conclusions I and II follow.
05. If both conclusions I and III follow.



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Statements :

Some A are not B. 
All D are G.
Some B are not D.

Conclusions :

I. Entire B are D.
II. Entire B being D is a possibility.
III. Entire G being D is a possibility.

01. If both conclusions II and III follow. 
02. If only conclusion III follows.
03. If either conclusion I or III follows. 
04. If both conclusions I and II follow.
05. If both conclusions I and III follow.



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Statements :

No B is C.
Some A are B.
All C are D.

Conclusions :

I. Maximum C are D.
II. Some A are not C.
III. Some A being B is a possibility.

01. If both conclusions II and III follow. 
02. If only conclusion III follows.
03. If either conclusion I or III follows. 
04. If both conclusions I and II follow.
05. If both conclusions I and III follow.



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
“important question answer phone” is written as “31  54  10  23”
“Time given test team” is written as “16  17  08  08”
“Apple newton grape garden” is written as “09  24  09  10”
“Login tired notes study” is written as “27  17  23  25”.

Which word will be coded as ‘17’?

01. Time 
02. Given
03. Test 
04. Both 1 and 2
05. None of these



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
“important question answer phone” is written as “31  54  10  23”
“Time given test team” is written as “16  17  08  08”
“Apple newton grape garden” is written as “09  24  09  10”
“Login tired notes study” is written as “27  17  23  25”.

‘19’ will be the possible code for?

01. Cricket 
02. Died
03. Chief 
04. Grief
05. All of the above



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
“important question answer phone” is written as “31  54  10  23”
“Time given test team” is written as “16  17  08  08”
“Apple newton grape garden” is written as “09  24  09  10”
“Login tired notes study” is written as “27  17  23  25”.

“Zebra black dog” will be coded as?

01. 14  03  18 
02. 06  01  15
03. 02  01  17 
04. 01  05  11
05. 09  05  17



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
“important question answer phone” is written as “31  54  10  23”
“Time given test team” is written as “16  17  08  08”
“Apple newton grape garden” is written as “09  24  09  10”
“Login tired notes study” is written as “27  17  23  25”.

What will be the code for ‘Selection’?

01. 31 
02. 32
03. 33 
04. 34
05. None of these



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Six boys Anurag, Basu, Chetan, Durgesh, 
Eemon and Furkan were born in different 
months April, May, June, July, August and 
September, but not necessarily in the same 
order. All have different star signs Aries, Virgo, 
Libra, Cancer, Taurus and Gemini. Durgesh was 
born neither in the month of August nor in 
May but his star sign is Libra. Basu’s star sign is 
neither Taurus nor Cancer but was born in the 
month of September. The one whose star sign 
is Aries neither born in the month of April nor 
in May. A boy whose star sign is Gemini, was 
born either in July or in April. Anurag, who was 
born in the month of July, belongs to either 
Taurus or Cancer star sign. Virgo is the star 
sign of either Chetan or Furkan. Eemon was 
not born in April.



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
छह लड़के अनुर ग,  सु, चेतन, दुगेश, ईमन और
फुरक न अपै्रल, मई, जून, जुल ई, अगस्त और नसतिं र
के अलग-अलग महीन िं में पैद हुए थे, लेनकन जरूरी
नही िं नक इसी क्रम में ह िं। सभी की अलग-अलग
र नशय ाँ मेर्, कन्य , तुल , ककष , वृर् और नमथुन हैं।
दुगेश क जन्म न त अगस्त के महीने में हुआ थ और
न ही मई में लेनकन उनकी र नश तुल है।  सु की र नश
न त वृर्भ है और न ही ककष , लेनकन उनक जन्म
नसतिं र के महीने में हुआ थ । नजसकी र नश मेर् है वह
न त अपै्रल के महीने में पैद हुआ है और न ही मई के
महीने में। एक लड़क नजसकी र नश नमथुन है, उसक 
जन्म य त जुल ई में य अपै्रल में हुआ थ । अनुर ग, 
नजनक जन्म जुल ई के महीने में हुआ थ , य त वृर्
र नश य ककष र नश के हैं। कन्य चेतन य फुरक न
द न िं में से नकसी एक की र नश है। ईमन क जन्म
अपै्रल में नही िं हुआ थ ।



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Durgesh was born neither in the month of 
August nor in May but his star sign is Libra. 
Basu’s star sign is neither Taurus nor Cancer 
but was born in the month of September. The 
one whose star sign is Aries neither born in 
the month of April nor in May. A boy whose 
star sign is Gemini, was born either in July or 
in April. Anurag, who was born in the month of 
July, belongs to either Taurus or Cancer star 
sign. Virgo is the star sign of either Chetan or 
Furkan. Eemon was not born in April.
If Furkan was born in the month of April, then 
what is the star sign of Chetan?

01. Cannot be determined 
02. Virgo
03. Gemini 
04. Cancer
05. Taurus



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Durgesh was born neither in the month of 
August nor in May but his star sign is Libra. 
Basu’s star sign is neither Taurus nor Cancer 
but was born in the month of September. The 
one whose star sign is Aries neither born in 
the month of April nor in May. A boy whose 
star sign is Gemini, was born either in July or 
in April. Anurag, who was born in the month of 
July, belongs to either Taurus or Cancer star 
sign. Virgo is the star sign of either Chetan or 
Furkan. Eemon was not born in April.
Which of the following combinations is 
definitely true?

01. Eemon May Cancer 
02. Chetan April Gemini
03. Basu September Aries 
04. Eemon AugustTaurus
05. Furkan August Cancer



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Durgesh was born neither in the month of 
August nor in May but his star sign is Libra. 
Basu’s star sign is neither Taurus nor Cancer 
but was born in the month of September. The 
one whose star sign is Aries neither born in 
the month of April nor in May. A boy whose 
star sign is Gemini, was born either in July or 
in April. Anurag, who was born in the month of 
July, belongs to either Taurus or Cancer star 
sign. Virgo is the star sign of either Chetan or 
Furkan. Eemon was not born in April.
What is the star sign of Basu?

01. Aries 
02. Virgo
03. Gemini 
04. Cancer
05. Taurus



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Durgesh was born neither in the month of 
August nor in May but his star sign is Libra. 
Basu’s star sign is neither Taurus nor Cancer 
but was born in the month of September. The 
one whose star sign is Aries neither born in 
the month of April nor in May. A boy whose 
star sign is Gemini, was born either in July or 
in April. Anurag, who was born in the month of 
July, belongs to either Taurus or Cancer star 
sign. Virgo is the star sign of either Chetan or 
Furkan. Eemon was not born in April.
If the one who belongs to Taurus star sign, was 
born in the month of May, then in which 
month the boy of star sign Virgo was born?

01. August 
02. September
03. April 
04. May
05. July



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Durgesh was born neither in the month of 
August nor in May but his star sign is Libra. 
Basu’s star sign is neither Taurus nor Cancer 
but was born in the month of September. The 
one whose star sign is Aries neither born in 
the month of April nor in May. A boy whose 
star sign is Gemini, was born either in July or 
in April. Anurag, who was born in the month of 
July, belongs to either Taurus or Cancer star 
sign. Virgo is the star sign of either Chetan or 
Furkan. Eemon was not born in April.
Which of the following combinations is 
definitely false?

01. Chetan MayVirgo 
02. Anurag July Cancer
03. Furkan AugustVirgo 
04. Durgesh July Libra
05. Eemon August Cancer



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Eight book P, Q, R, S, T, U, V and W have different 
number of pages 250, 451, 571, 280, 315, 598, 340 
and 484, but not necessarily in the same order. 
Each book also belongs to different subject 
Computer, Reasoning, Maths, Science, 
Economics, History, English and Hindi but not 
necessarily in the same order. Book U has more 
pages to book R and Q but less pages than book 
V and W. The book which has highest number of 
pages is belongs to Reasoning and the book 
which has lowest number of pages is belongs to 
Computer. S is the book of English does not have 
second lowest or second highest number of 
pages. S has more pages to P but less pages than 
T. R is the book of Economics has less pages than 
340. Q is the book of Science has more pages 
than P but less than 451 pages. T is not the book 
of Hindi and have less pages than U. Maths book 
have more pages with respect to Hindi book.



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
आठ पुस्तक P, Q, R, S, T, U, V और W में अलग-अलग
पृष् िं की सिंख्य 250, 451, 571, 280, 315, 598, 340 
और 484 है, लेनकन जरूरी नही िं नक इसी क्रम में ह िं।
प्रते्यक पुस्तक अलग-अलग नवर्य किं पू्यटर, रीजननिंग, 
गनित, नवज्ञ न, अथषश स्त्र, इनतह स, अिंगे्रजी और नहिंदी से
सिं िंनित है लेनकन जरूरी नही िं नक इसी क्रम में ह ।
पुस्तक U में R और Q पुस्तक के नलए अनिक पृष् हैं
लेनकन पुस्तक V और W की तुलन में कम पृष् हैं। नजस
पुस्तक के पृष् िं की सिंख्य स से अनिक है वह रीजननिंग से
सिं िंनित है और नजस पुस्तक के पृष् िं की सिंख्य स से
कम है वह किं पू्यटर से सिं िंनित है। S अिंगे्रजी की नकत  है
नजसमें दूसर स से कम य दूसर स से  ड़ पेज नही िं
है। S के प स P से अनिक पृष् हैं लेनकन T से कम पृष् हैं।
R में अथषश स्त्र की पुस्तक में 340 से कम पृष् हैं। Q 
नवज्ञ न की पुस्तक में P से अनिक पृष् हैं लेनकन 451 से
कम पृष् हैं। T, नहिंदी की पुस्तक नही िं है और इसमें U से
कम पृष् हैं। गनित की पुस्तक में नहिंदी पुस्तक के सिं िंि में
अनिक पृष् हैं।



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Book U has more pages to book R and Q but 
less pages than book V and W. The book which 
has highest number of pages is belongs to 
Reasoning and the book which has lowest 
number of pages is belongs to Computer. S is 
the book of English does not have second lowest 
or second highest number of pages. S has more 
pages to P but less pages than T. R is the book of 
Economics has less pages than 340. Q is the 
book of Science has more pages than P but less 
than 451 pages. T is not the book of Hindi and 
have less pages than U. Maths book have more 
pages with respect to Hindi book.

Which of the following book belongs to W?
01. Maths
02. English
03. Reasoning 
04. Science
05. Hindi



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Book U has more pages to book R and Q but 
less pages than book V and W. The book which 
has highest number of pages is belongs to 
Reasoning and the book which has lowest 
number of pages is belongs to Computer. S is 
the book of English does not have second lowest 
or second highest number of pages. S has more 
pages to P but less pages than T. R is the book of 
Economics has less pages than 340. Q is the 
book of Science has more pages than P but less 
than 451 pages. T is not the book of Hindi and 
have less pages than U. Maths book have more 
pages with respect to Hindi book.

What is the total number of pages of book U, T 
and R?
01. 1344 
02. 1450
03. 1781 
04. 1215
05. 1375



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Book U has more pages to book R and Q but 
less pages than book V and W. The book which 
has highest number of pages is belongs to 
Reasoning and the book which has lowest 
number of pages is belongs to Computer. S is 
the book of English does not have second lowest 
or second highest number of pages. S has more 
pages to P but less pages than T. R is the book of 
Economics has less pages than 340. Q is the 
book of Science has more pages than P but less 
than 451 pages. T is not the book of Hindi and 
have less pages than U. Maths book have more 
pages with respect to Hindi book.

Which book has fourth highest pages and it 
belongs to which subject?
01. T Hindi 
02. U Science
03. Q Hindi 
04. S History
05. T History



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Book U has more pages to book R and Q but 
less pages than book V and W. The book which 
has highest number of pages is belongs to 
Reasoning and the book which has lowest 
number of pages is belongs to Computer. S is 
the book of English does not have second lowest 
or second highest number of pages. S has more 
pages to P but less pages than T. R is the book of 
Economics has less pages than 340. Q is the 
book of Science has more pages than P but less 
than 451 pages. T is not the book of Hindi and 
have less pages than U. Maths book have more 
pages with respect to Hindi book.

How many books have less pages than Q?
01. No one 
02. Two
03. Three 
04. Four
05. Five



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Book U has more pages to book R and Q but 
less pages than book V and W. The book which 
has highest number of pages is belongs to 
Reasoning and the book which has lowest 
number of pages is belongs to Computer. S is 
the book of English does not have second lowest 
or second highest number of pages. S has more 
pages to P but less pages than T. R is the book of 
Economics has less pages than 340. Q is the 
book of Science has more pages than P but less 
than 451 pages. T is not the book of Hindi and 
have less pages than U. Maths book have more 
pages with respect to Hindi book.

Which of the following book belongs to Hindi?
01. V 
02. W
03. R 
04. U
05. T



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Book U has more pages to book R and Q but 
less pages than book V and W. The book which 
has highest number of pages is belongs to 
Reasoning and the book which has lowest 
number of pages is belongs to Computer. S is 
the book of English does not have second lowest 
or second highest number of pages. S has more 
pages to P but less pages than T. R is the book of 
Economics has less pages than 340. Q is the 
book of Science has more pages than P but less 
than 451 pages. T is not the book of Hindi and 
have less pages than U. Maths book have more 
pages with respect to Hindi book.
Four of the following five are alike in a certain 
way and so from a group. Which one does not 
belong to that group?
01. U 
02. W
03. R 
04. P
05. T



IBPS PO लक्ष्य बैच
Twelve people are sitting in two parallel rows 
containing six people in such a way that there is an 
equal distance between adjacent persons. In Row I
A, B, Z, D, E and M are seated and all of them are 
facing north. In row II P, K, R, S, T and G are seated 
and all of them are facing south. Therefore, in the 
given seating arrangement each member seated in 
a row faces member of the other row. G sits third 
to the right of S who is facing the wife of T. K does 
not sits at the extreme ends of the line. D sits 
fourth to the right of Z who is the husband of R. B, 
the wife of K sits third to the left of the one who is 
facing her husband. P and E are married couples 
and does not sit opposite each other. T is not an 
immediate neighbour of G. M is a female member 
but not wife of T. P is not an immediate neighbour
of any male member and S is the spouse of D. In 
each of the row there are equal number of male 
and female and each member of row first is either 
husband or wife of the member sitting in row 
second.
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  रह व्यस्ि छह व्यस्िय िं व ली द सम न िंतर पिंस्िय िं में
इस प्रक र  ैठे हैं नक अगल- गल के व्यस्िय िं के  ीच
सम न दूरी है। पिंस्ि I में A, B, Z, D, E और M  ैठे हैं और
उन सभी क मुख उत्तर की ओर है। पिंस्ि II में P, K, R, S, T 
और G  ैठे हैं और उन सभी क मुख दनिि की ओर है।
इसनलए, दी गई  ैठने की व्यवथथ में एक पिंस्ि में  ैठे
प्रते्यक सदस्य क मुख दूसरी पिंस्ि के सदस्य की ओर है।
G, S के द यें से तीसरे थथ न पर  ैठ है, नजसक मुख T की
पत्नी की ओर है। K पिंस्ि के अिंनतम छ र पर नही िं  ैठ है।
D, Z के द यें से चौथे थथ न पर  ैठी है, ज R क पनत है। B, 
K की पत्नी, उसके   यें से तीसरे थथ न पर  ैठी है, नजसक 
मुख अपने पनत की ओर है। P और E नवव नहत ज डे़ हैं और
एक दूसरे के नवपरीत नही िं  ैठे हैं। T, G क ननकटतम
पड़ सी नही िं है। M एक मनहल सदस्य है लेनकन T की नही िं
है। P नकसी भी पुरुर् सदस्य क ननकटतम पड़ सी नही िं है
और S, D क जीवनस थी है। प्रते्यक पिंस्ि में पुरुर् िं की
सम न सिंख्य है और मनहल है और पहली पिंस्ि क प्रते्यक
सदस्य दूसरी पिंस्ि में  ैठे सदस्य क य त पनत य पत्नी है।
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G sits third to the right of S who is facing the wife 
of T. K does not sits at the extreme ends of the 
line. D sits fourth to the right of Z who is the 
husband of R. B, the wife of K sits third to the left 
of the one who is facing her husband. P and E are 
married couples and does not sit opposite each 
other. T is not an immediate neighbour of G. M is a 
female member but not wife of T. P is not an 
immediate neighbour of any male member and S 
is the spouse of D. In each of the row there are 
equal number of male and female and each 
member of row first is either husband or wife of 
the member sitting in row second.
Who amongst the following sits opposite of S’s 
husband?

01. G 
02. K
03. A 
04. B
05. D
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G sits third to the right of S who is facing the wife 
of T. K does not sits at the extreme ends of the 
line. D sits fourth to the right of Z who is the 
husband of R. B, the wife of K sits third to the left 
of the one who is facing her husband. P and E are 
married couples and does not sit opposite each 
other. T is not an immediate neighbour of G. M is a 
female member but not wife of T. P is not an 
immediate neighbour of any male member and S 
is the spouse of D. In each of the row there are 
equal number of male and female and each 
member of row first is either husband or wife of 
the member sitting in row second.
How many persons are seated between R and T?

01. One 
02. Two
03. Three 
04. Four
05. More than four
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G sits third to the right of S who is facing the wife 
of T. K does not sits at the extreme ends of the 
line. D sits fourth to the right of Z who is the 
husband of R. B, the wife of K sits third to the left 
of the one who is facing her husband. P and E are 
married couples and does not sit opposite each 
other. T is not an immediate neighbour of G. M is a 
female member but not wife of T. P is not an 
immediate neighbour of any male member and S 
is the spouse of D. In each of the row there are 
equal number of male and female and each 
member of row first is either husband or wife of 
the member sitting in row second.
How many persons are seated between R and T?

01. One 
02. Two
03. Three 
04. Four
05. More than four
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G sits third to the right of S who is facing the wife 
of T. K does not sits at the extreme ends of the 
line. D sits fourth to the right of Z who is the 
husband of R. B, the wife of K sits third to the left 
of the one who is facing her husband. P and E are 
married couples and does not sit opposite each 
other. T is not an immediate neighbour of G. M is a 
female member but not wife of T. P is not an 
immediate neighbour of any male member and S 
is the spouse of D. In each of the row there are 
equal number of male and female and each 
member of row first is either husband or wife of 
the member sitting in row second.
Who amongst the following represents the 
females facing South?

01. G, P, S 
02. R, S, P
03. P, Z, R 
04. A, Z, K
05. A, M, G
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G sits third to the right of S who is facing the wife 
of T. K does not sits at the extreme ends of the 
line. D sits fourth to the right of Z who is the 
husband of R. B, the wife of K sits third to the left 
of the one who is facing her husband. P and E are 
married couples and does not sit opposite each 
other. T is not an immediate neighbour of G. M is a 
female member but not wife of T. P is not an 
immediate neighbour of any male member and S 
is the spouse of D. In each of the row there are 
equal number of male and female and each 
member of row first is either husband or wife of 
the member sitting in row second.
Which amongst the following is true regarding A?

01. A is in front of R. 
02. A and B are immediate neighbour of each 
other.
03. A is opposite of T. 
04. A is not immediate neighbour of M.
05. A is the wife of T
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G sits third to the right of S who is facing the wife 
of T. K does not sits at the extreme ends of the 
line. D sits fourth to the right of Z who is the 
husband of R. B, the wife of K sits third to the left 
of the one who is facing her husband. P and E are 
married couples and does not sit opposite each 
other. T is not an immediate neighbour of G. M is a 
female member but not wife of T. P is not an 
immediate neighbour of any male member and S 
is the spouse of D. In each of the row there are 
equal number of male and female and each 
member of row first is either husband or wife of 
the member sitting in row second.
Four of the following five are alike in a certain way 
and so from a group. Which one does not belong 
to that group?

01. GM 
02. AT
03. KB 
04. DR
05. PE
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